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ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS LEAN IN AND ENGAGE
THE ASSOCIATION. WHILE YOU ENGAGE INWARD,
THE ASSOCIATION WILL CONTINUE TO ENGAGE OUT TO
BROADEN THE BENEFITS OF YOUR EVERY DUES DOLLAR.
INSTALLATION — PATRICK MAGUIRE, 2017 NSAR PRESIDENT
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OCTOBER 19, 2017
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THE BEAUPORT HOTEL, GLOUCESTER

OCTOBER EVENT
It was one of our
largest events in NSAR
history with over 250
REALTORS® and Affiliates
gathering together
to celebrate.

The first ever combined Annual Meeting, Installation
of Officers & Directors, and Recognition Awards
proved to be a night to remember.
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Congratulations to the
winners of the 2018 Ralph
L. Leonard Sr. Scholarship
Jamie Cammarata, Jarvid
Cortes, and Amie DiGregorio
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Congratulations to
the sock puppet
competition winner,
Henry Pizzo.

OCTOBER EVENT

Thank you to our
many volunteers.
Member Recognition Committee
Kevin Wallace CHAIR;
Amie DiGregorio; Robin Blake;
Jamie Cammarata; Anita Horowitz;
Adeline Matton; Donna Pisciotta;
Kim Sandler; Kathy Tully
Community Involvement
& Investment Work Group
Sarah MacBurnie CHAIR;
Jennifer Brennan, Neville DePass,
Eileen Duff, Deanna Fay,
Jacquelyn Medeiros,
Denise Mootafian, Nancy Prag,
Matthew Rando, Charlene Smith

The big winner of the night was
Family Promise North Shore Boston.
Thank you to all of the REALTORS®
and Affiliates who donated over
900 pairs of socks!
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Thank You Also to Our Sponsors
PLATINUM George Koutsos, CrossCountry Mortgage; Envoy
Mortgage, Tony Barletta, Jr.; Fairway Independent Mortgage;
GMH Mortgage, Inc.; J. Barrett & Company; Keller Williams
Realty; MLS Property Information Network; Patty Gabriel,
Mortgage Financial; Sterling Insurance Agency, Chris & Connor
Mooney; GOLD STELMAN LAW; SILVER Align Credit Union;
Ardiff & Blake, Robin M. Blake, Esq.; Citizens Bank Home Loans;
Gilmore & Gilmore Attorneys at Law; Meredith A. Fine, Esq.;
Mortgage Equity Partners; BRONZE Academy Mortgage; Casey
& Associates, Daniel J. Casey; CATIC Title Insurance; Institution
for Savings; Richard Ciarletta, SERVPRO of Danvers/Ipswich.
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We Protect Your American Dream
from Becoming a Nightmare!
HOME INSPECTIONS

MOLD DAMAGE

WATER DAMAGE

ALLERGENS

Home inspections are our only business. We are impartial and work only for you. Our job is to provide you with a comprehensive,
fair, independent and objective evaluation so that you can understand and take care of your valuable investment. Your interests are
our interests before, during, and after the inspection.

24 Hour Live Scheduling and Online Scheduling Service 978-897-7130
Visit hawkeyeinspectors.com for a free report “Criteria for Hiring a Home Inspector”.
info@hawkeyeinspectors.com

Serving MA, Southern NH, Northern RI, & Eastern CT

OCTOBER EVENT

Installation of NSAR’s 2018 Leadership

2018 President Shout Out to Members
to Get Involved & “Own IT”
The 95th Inaugural Installation of Officers and Directors began with
Rita Coffey, 2017 MAR President-Elect, swearing in the 2018 NSAR
Board of Directors.

Then 14 Past Presidents spanning over
three decades of NSAR history took part
in the Passing of the Gavel tradition to
welcome 2018 President Jan Pellegrini
before she was sworn in to office.
Jan begins her presidency on January 1st following current
NSAR President Patrick Maguire, RE/MAX Advantage in Beverly.

Jan Pellegrini, 2018 President
Jan Pellegrini, a Keller Williams Realty agent, has rapidly
risen to success in both her path to leadership and
professional development.
She completed the SRES designation and GRI program in under a
year after attaining her real estate salesperson license and has also
completed the CBR and SRS designations. She has been a member of
the Government Affairs Committee for three years (two of which she
served as the Chair); a member of the RPAC Work Group; a 2017 Town
Monitor; Chair of the 2017 Member Outreach Committee; and 2017 MAR
Director. Jan continues to attend and encourage others to participate in
NSAR membership meetings and REALTOR® Day on the Hill.

Congratulations to the entire
2018 NSAR Leadership Team:

Local Directors:

PRESIDENT-ELECT:

Jim Armstrong
Armstrong Field Real Estate

Henry Pizzo III
LUX Realty North Shore

Jennifer Brennan
Fairway Independent Mortgage

SECRETARY:

Tyson Lynch, Esq.
J. Barrett & Company, LLC

Wendy Webber
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
TREASURER:

Cynthia Nina-Soto
Nina-Soto & Company

Kevin Wallace
RE/MAX On the River

Adeline Matton
Accurety, LLC

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT:

Amy Wallick
J. Barrett & Company, LLC

Patrick Maguire
RE/MAX Advantage Real Estate
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Susan Kline
NSAR CEO
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Customized
Home Loans

EXCEEDING AVERAGE

INDUSTRY TURN-TIMES TO

CLOSE YOUR LOAN
every Time.

+ FREE same day pre-approvals
+ First-time homebuyer program
+ Competitive fixed and adjustable rate loans
+ New purchases and refinances
+ Loans up to $1.5 million
+ Local decision-making
+ Home insurance through Insurance Center of
New England
+ Customized budget planning and credit score
analysis
+ Online applications and personalized rate quotes
24/7

To learn how an Align Home Financing
Consultant can help your clients, contact us at
(800) 942-9575 or homeloans@AlignCU.com.

+ AMESBURY + DANVERS + FRAMINGHAM + HAVERHILL + LOWELL + WILMINGTON +

Tony Barletta Jr
Producing Branch Manager
NMLS# 18717
t: 978-219-6056 | c: 781-223-0845
f: 781-207-4793
www.tonybarlettajr.com
tony@envoymortgage.com
9 Dane Street, Suite 3A,
Beverly, MA 01915
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Recognition Awards

Good Neighbor Award
Bridget Kimball
Century 21 Hughes, Lynn
The Good Neighbor award recognizes
a REALTOR® for their extraordinary
commitment to community service. Bridget
gives more than just a charitable donation,
she gets involved with many programs
and charities throughout the City of Lynn
and beyond. She helps organize and run
fundraisers for various organizations
including Lynn Economic Opportunity, the
Haven Project, and the Police Department’s
death and disability fund. She volunteers
with the City of Lynn’s Citizen’s Advisory
Board, a group who holds public hearings
and makes recommendations for federal
funding allocations. She has helped with
the fundraising to restore Abbott Hall,
Marblehead, a historical property.

Home Ownership
Advocate Award
Gardner Trask, III
Selectman, Town of Danvers
The Home Ownership Advocate award
is given to a community or REALTOR®
member to recognize efforts and actions
that promote homeownership in their
communities. Gardner has been a Danvers
Selectman since 2006, and a member of
the town’s Affordable Housing Trust since
its inception in 2011. As Chair of the trust, he
established a partnership with Habitat for
Humanity which resulted in the construction
of four housing units. He continues to work
with the town’s permitting and zoning
boards to allow for the construction of new
multi-family and affordable housing units.

NSAR Rising Star Award
Rookie of the Year Award
Linda Turcotte
Keller Williams Realty, Beverly
The Rookie of the Year award is presented to
a new NSAR REALTOR®. Since joining NSAR
Linda has sales of over $2,704,200 and has
been a regular participant, by attending
events and professional development
courses. She was a member of NSAR’s 2017
June Membership Event Work Group. She
believes in giving back to her community and
does so in many ways. She is a participant
and fundraiser for the Jimmy Fund Walk for
Cancer, Annual Plunge 4 Peter, and the 5K
for Pete’s Park.

Cynthia Nina-Soto
Nina-Soto & Company, Salem
The Rising Star is presented to a REALTOR®
member who demonstrates outstanding
committee service and works diligently
behind the scenes for the betterment of
the members and the Association. Cynthia
is a member of the 2017 Home Buyers
Education Center Steering Committee, and is
instrumental in developing a marketing plan
for the future HBEC Program.

Affiliate of the Year
Award
Richard Ciarletta
SERVPRO of Danvers/Ipswich
The Affiliate of the Year award
is given to an affiliate who
contributes their knowledge, time
and support to the REALTOR®
Association’s goals by sharing
their expertise with REALTORS®
through seminars, membership
meetings, committee work and
continued involvement with NSAR
members. Rich has attended every
membership event since joining
NSAR in 2016. As a member
of the 2017 June Event Work
Group, he not only attended
the membership event, but was
instrumental from preparation
to clean up and volunteered for
Meals of Hope. Rich continues
to support NSAR through
sponsorships and volunteering
for community outreach projects.
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Pinergy
is developed
in-house with
input from our
customers!

Is Evolving
(Sometimes, change can be good.)
We’re hard at work making Pinergy more userfriendly and responsive to all the devices you
use on a daily basis. With your feedback, we
recently transformed Pinergy’s homepage to
work better and faster on laptops, tablets, and
phone screens. That was just the beginning:
coming early next year will be an easier-to-use,
responsive Search!

As with all our updates, we’ll make the transition
seamless by providing instructional videos, free
hands-on classes, webinars, and office visits. Our
team will be demonstrating key features at events
and tradeshows, and, of course, live technical
support is available evenings and weekends.
We’re excited for the future. Let the
metamorphosis begin!

customer support evenings & weekends

| 800-695-3000 | www.mlspin.com

REALTORS® IN
THE COMMUNITY

Wellspring House Backyard
Beautification Project – Phase 2
In the fall of 2016 NSAR began the Wellspring House
Backyard Beautification Project with a clean up
project preparing for spring planting. On Monday,
May 22nd, 2017, a group of 24 REALTORS® and
Affiliates split into groups with one working at the
education location to set up the newly renovated
classrooms. The second group worked at the
Chestnut Street and Washington Street properties in
Gloucester weeding, planting, and building
a picnic table.

Thank you to our volunteers who helped
create new and improved spaces for the
Wellspring residents and community!
Cindy Adams, Jennifer Brennan, Michael Carroll,
Richard Ciarletta, Eric Deffer, Neville DePass,
Susan Dick, Amie DiGregorio, Kevin Farrar,
Deanna Fay, Mikayla Guarino, Joe Kim,
George Koutsos, Sarah MacBurnie, Patrick Maguire,
Robin Martyn, Jackie Medeiros, Patti Parisella,
Nancy Prag, Matt Rando, Linda Turcotte,
Brandi Vautour, Amy Wallick, and Wendy Webber.
Thank you to our 2017 shirt sponsor Jackie Medeiros,
Fidelity National Title Insurance Company.

MAR and NAR Grants Helping Organizations on the North Shore
NAR Placemaking Grant
On Friday, July 28th, 2017 NSAR members and staff
attended the ribbon cutting ceremony officially
marking the reopening of Ellis Square in Beverly. Over
the last year Ellis Square has undergone a complete
renovation. NSAR secured a $2,000 NAR Placemaking
Grant to aid in the design and installation of the new
Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial at Ellis Square.
The memorial is scheduled to be installed early 2018.
NSAR’s contribution is commemorated with a large
brick within the walkway and a plaque to be installed
at Ellis Square.
The revitalization of Ellis Square has created a
beautiful, and safe, environment for the community to
enjoy an outdoor lunch or a bench to sit and read.

MAR Charitable Foundation Housing
and Homeless Assistance Grant
At NSAR’s October Event it was
announced that our nominees,
Family Promise North Shore Boston
and Citizens Inn were both awarded a
$1,000 grant from the MAR Charitable
Foundation. Each spring and fall the
Charitable Foundation awards grants
to non-profits that provide Housing
and Homeless Assistance. Citizens
Inn and Family Promise North Shore
Boston were awarded a $1,000 grant
each for their efforts in the fight
against homelessness.
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Citizens Inn

Family Promise North Shore Boston

For 34 years Citizens Inn has worked toward
ending homelessness and hunger across the
North Shore. Their mission calls for them to
support everyone with dignity and respect
as they live in the emergency shelter, Citizens Inn Between; the
sober living transitional housing shelter, Citizens Inn Transition; the
affordable housing units, Citizens Inn Homes; or join for a meal as
part of the Citizens Inn Haven From Hunger program. They not only
provide a safe place to stay and a meal on the table, but offer tools
to empower families and individuals to find permanent solutions to
break the patterns of instability in their lives.

Family Promise uses existing resources
specifically an interfaith network of local
congregations in place of costly permanent
shelters. Families receive meals and overnight
lodging at houses of worship. During the day their guests use
their Day Center where professional social workers help families
attain jobs, further their education via career development training
or college courses, locate and secure sustainable housing and a
multitude of other services as needed. Family Promise operates
strictly on donations and accepts no federal or state funding.
North Shore REALTOR® Magazine 2017

June Membership Event & Expo
Thursday, June 22nd
Danversport Yacht Club, Danvers

This year the event theme was a North Shore Community Showcase.
A beautiful, sunny June day was the perfect backdrop to celebrate
our communities. The Essex Expo was our largest ever with 43
different vendors ranging from mortgage bankers, web designers,
movers, organizers, photographers, print publications, closing gift
providers, and other industry service providers.
The event included a NSAR membership meeting,
where attendees received an update from the
Member Recognition Committee and Government
Affairs Committee. It was announced that Dan
Bennett was the 2017 NSAR REALTOR® of the Year.
Tim Reardon, Data Services Director of the Metropolitan Area
Planning Council, kicked off the educational portion of the event
with a presentation of North Shore by the Numbers: Measuring
the Region’s Housing Challenges. Our Affordable Housing Panel
— Andrew DeFranza, Executive Director, Harborlight Community
Partners Inc.; Mickey Northcutt, Executive Director, North Shore CDC;
Carly McClain, Esq., Executive Counsel, Lynn HAND — informed
members of what affordable housing is and discussed the affordable
housing crisis affecting the North Shore. A Q&A segment allowed
members to get their direct questions answered by the panel.
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After an enthusiastic expo break,
our educational portion continued
with the grand finale — a panel of
esteemed local mayors. We were
honored to have Mayor Bettencourt
of Peabody, Mayor Cahill of Beverly,
Mayor Driscoll of Salem, Mayor
Holaday of Newburyport, Mayor
Theken of Gloucester, and James
Cowdell the Executive Director of
EDIC of Lynn. Each panel member
shared what makes their community
a great place to live now and
provided a glimpse into the future.
An open discussion by way of a
Q&A allowed members to bring to
light industry concerns and needs
to the mayors.
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2017 REALTOR® of the
Year is Dan Bennett

REALTOR® OF THE YEAR
2017

NSAR recognizes one REALTOR®
for their outstanding contributions
and participation in activities that
promote and advance the industry
and community at large over
the last eighteen months. Dan
Bennett, Dan Bennett Real Estate,
Danvers is the 2017 recipient of this
prestigious award. A community leader,
Dan volunteers his time with a number
of organizations and also serves in local
government. He is an active member of
the Kiwanis Club of Danvers, serving as
the Governor-Elect of the New England
and Bermuda District of Kiwanis. He is a
member of Danvers Cares Community
Coalition, supporting local youth
and their families in making healthy
decisions and in raising their awareness
of substance abuse. He is the Greater
Beverly Chamber of Commerce,
2016 Citizen of the Year, a Danvers
Selectman, and a volunteer with United
Way of North Shore, North Shore
Community Development Coalition
and Northeast ARC.

DAN BENNETT

After the event concluded
volunteers made their
way to the lower level
where 100 NSAR
members packaged
10,000 Meals for Hope
that were delivered to
Beverly Bootstraps and
My Brother’s Table in
Lynn. Thank you to our
Meals of Hope sponsor
George Koutsos, CrossCountry Mortgage and
our orange hat sponsor Academy Mortgage, Corp.
Thank you to our breakfast sponsor, PrimeLending
and lunch sponsor, MLS Property Information
Network, Inc.; and our event sponsors, Fairway
Independent Mortgage and GMH Mortgage, LLC.
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Not only is he active in his community,
Dan is an active NSAR member and
has been since 1993. He continues to
demonstrate industry leadership as
Chair of NSAR’s 2017 Government
Affairs Committee, an NSAR Town
Monitor, and NSAR RPAC Elite
Contributor, member of the MAR
Government Affairs Committee, and
MAR State Political Coordinator. Sarah
MacBurnie, 2016 NSAR REALTOR of the
Year presented the award at this year’s
June Membership Event & Expo.
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30 OVER 30

NSAR Recognizes 30 OVER 30
We are celebrating NSAR’s 30 over 30 in this issue of our North Shore Magazine.
We searched our membership data base to find the 30 members* who have held
membership in NSAR the longest. Some members just missed the list by days!
The members featured here represent a combined total of 1,035 years as a REALTOR®.
NAR features 30 members UNDER thirty years old…but we think our 30 over 30 have
some valuable (and fun) experience to share.
We asked our top 30 to consider some questions:
What is the craziest thing they have done to close a sale?
How has technology changed the business?
What advice they would give to new agents?
What is the secret of their longevity?
	What is the biggest change to the industry and what do
they know now that they wish they knew then?
We found many common themes. By far, the biggest change noted was the impact of
technology. Technology: they loved it or hated it. Many were concerned about the loss
of personal touch. Our 30 over 30 love the offices they are affiliated with and the people
they work with... particularly if that included family. Many had something to share.

And now… we celebrate our 30 over 30.
1. Arthur Zweil

Barbara Goldberg Associates,
Georgetown became a
REALTOR® 12-9-1971
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The Evolution of MLS
and Technology has
changed the business
in many ways. A thing
of beauty was an 8.5” by 5.5” piece
of paper — three hole punched for
insertion into a three-ring binder. There
was one listing on each piece of paper.
Then, we upgraded to bound books
with 4 listings per page (many pages)
or 8 per page (less pages) — containing
ALL the listings in the “Board Area”.
We got that book every other week,
and on the alternate week we got a
thin book, with same format containing
all the New Listings, Price Changes,
etc. I recall many agents HATED
these books because they couldn’t be
CUSTOMIZED. I remember one agent
who couldn’t handle this change,
actually cut the book up and pasted
the individual listings on an 8.5” by 5.5”
sheet of paper with three holes! (so the
listing could be touched).

The next upgrade was to a Centralized
Computer that each office dialed up
using a thermal printer. These print outs
had NO PICTURE and everyone knows
you need pictures to sell houses. This
was one of the earliest computerized
MLS systems which brought listings
current with the bound book for
pictures and listing info.
YES, technology has changed the
business in many ways. Access to NEW
listings less than a minute old. Emailing
Offers and documents to a cooperating
agent that you may not know or be
able to pick out of a three person
crowd — instead of hand delivering it
to the agent or agent’s office.

2. Mary Cotraro

RE/MAX Advantage, Beverly
became a REALTOR®
3-22-1976

I truly still enjoy the
business of real estate
as if I were still about
to show my first set of
buyers or list my first home, which was
more than 40 years ago!! I have been

fortunate to remain in this business for
all these years because I still get just
as excited today as I did 40 years ago
with my first buyers and sellers.
Have I sold a home more than one
time? Yes, I have sold at least 6 homes
more than once in my career. I have
actually sold one property on the street
where I have resided for the past 41
years, a total of three times. I sold it to
a buyer, who then sold it several years
later, only to buy it again after another
5 or 6 years.
My one bit of advice to a new agent
would be the advice that I was given 40
years ago by a veteran agent. I remember
it like yesterday. I was showing a home
on Hale Street near Endicott College. The
wonderful veteran agent, whose name I
am forgetting for the moment, told me,
a young 25 year old woman, to “Always
be yourself in this business. Never try
to change your personality or try to be
someone you are not. Simply be yourself
and you will succeed in this business”. It
was the advice that I held and still hold
dear to my heart. Just be yourself and you
will succeed!!
* See disclaimer, p.23
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3. Leslie Harrington

Keller Williams Realty, Beverly
became a REALTOR® 10-1-1976

Once, while in the listing
process, I discovered
an odd noise coming
from a wall in the
master suite. Knowing
this home would not last long on
the open market, I explained to the
sellers it should be checked in order
to continue to a smooth sale. I asked
the seller for a water glass. Holding
the glass to the wall first high then low
then on a chair then on a ladder it was
discovered that the buzzing noise was
coming from all areas of that wall in
this bedroom. It was now sounding like
it was alive. One area seemed to glisten
in the late afternoon sun. The seller
said he had never seen that before.
I asked for a wet cloth and, low and
behold, it was a sticky amber substance
coming through the wall. I touched the
substance to my lips...HONEY.
The long and the short of it is that the
wall had to come down and be replaced
but only after a huge honeycomb
covering the expanse of the wall was
removed along with hundreds and
hundreds of bees. Not one drop of
honey was spared as, we were told,
bees would return if any bee tracked the
smallest amount of nectar remaining in
the area. Mystery solved, the sale went
forward and all were pleased with this
“sweeter than sweet sale.”

4. Joyce Waugh

William Raveis Real Estate,
Marblehead became a
REALTOR® 7-19-1982

What’s the craziest thing
that has happened? I
had a client who bought
a million-dollar house
and had secured a mortgage but,
instead, threw a check for a million
dollars on the loan officer’s desk.
I wish, in the beginning, I knew how to
tell the difference between buyers and
tire kickers or lookers.
The secret to my longevity is that real
estate was local and I could be home at
dinner time for my children.
My advice to a new agent? Are you
crazy? What are you doing? Listen to
your buyers and sellers.

5. Mary Meedzan

Century 21 Hughes, Lynn
became a REALTOR®
10-15-1982

6. Mary Wood

Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage, Beverly became a
REALTOR® 11-9-1982

I wish I had known at the
beginning that selling
real estate is not as
easy as it seems. It is a
dedicated, but rewarding job.
The secret to my longevity is the people
and the terrific office where I work.
My advice to new agents is to “hang
in there”!

7. David Karthas

The Martin Group, Topsfield
became a REALTOR®
12-10-1982

What do you know
now that you wish you
knew when you first
started? When I first
started selling real estate, I wish I knew
experiencing failure is essential to
future successes.
The secret of my longevity is not to get
too concerned about a low offer on my
listings.
I would advise new agents that
perseverance is essential to one’s
sanity.
The rapid evolution of technological
devices has been the biggest change.

8. Marilyn Bovardi

Bovardi Real Estate, Ipswich
became a REALTOR® 3-181983

Throughout my career
I have always strived
to educate myself,
expand my real estate
knowledge, and keep current with
construction and legal issues alike.
I think my longevity in the real estate
business is a result of this constant
education to keep it interesting and
a personal challenge. Through the
years, I upgraded my sales license to
a broker’s license, received my GRI
designation, and even had my appraisal

license for a couple of years. I decided
to concentrate on what I love, working
with people in finding their next home.
To answer one of your questions, I do
not embrace all of the new technology.
I am on the kicking and screaming side
of all the programs that are supposed
to help. The learning curve, to teach
an old dog new tricks, is frustrating to
this “old dog”. I think this is the biggest
difference in the industry. I do embrace
some of the progressive toys, but I
think there are too many programs
that complicate the process instead of
simplifying.
I’m not sure that’s what you want
to hear, but I think we have lost the
personal touch to the real estate
business. This is what I have always
embraced. Listening.

9. Gary Blattberg

RE/MAX Advantage, Beverly
became a REALTOR®
4-29-1983

Over the years I
have done several
unusual things to
get a transaction to
the closing table. Resourcefulness
is much underrated and sometimes
unappreciated by our clients.
One of the things I now know is when
to walk away from a buyer or seller
who I initially perceive and know will
be difficult to work with. A future
commission is not worth aggravation
on a daily basis. It is easier to say that
you can recommend an agent who can
better assist that client. Fortunately, I
have not been in this situation often.
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The secret to my longevity is not
allowing the ups and downs of real
estate transactions ruin my day.
Selling is a profession/career based on
appointments and disappointments.
If one cannot handle disappointment,
selling anything is clearly the wrong
profession. One can only hope to win
most of the time. Always winning is not
a realistic outcome or option.
Technology has made my life 100%
easier and the benefit is being more
productive with work and allowing
easier quality time when not working.
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10. Patti LeBlanc

Century 21 North Shore,
Danvers became a REALTOR®
5-3-1983

Over 35 years there have
been lots of crazy events
to get to a closing. One
that stands out was a
house in South Peabody. During the
process we discovered the sellers had
many liens and were on the verge of
foreclosure. After many ups and downs,
the closing day arrived. I met the other
agent at the walkthrough and nothing
was packed! Not one single thing and
the sellers were sitting at the kitchen
table smoking and drinking coffee.
In a panic we called their attorney and
he said start packing and get them
out! So we called my then teenage
sons and their two friends to come
and help us. We paid for a storage unit
and the boys to move their stuff. They
sat and watched us! The entire time I
was waiting for the police to arrive and
arrest us for trespassing, stealing, and
God knows what! We sold the house
and never got paid either.
The secret to my longevity is being
caring, trustworthy & honest but also
hardworking.
I would advise an agent to always
remember who they “work for” and
always be honest.
I think the biggest change in the
industry is the internet with instant
access to everything!
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11. Greg Koulas

Century 21 North Shore,
Peabody became a REALTOR®
5-3-1983

Over my thirty plus
years as a REALTOR®
I have certainly
experienced many
“situations” and challenges that
required patience, compromise and
a sense of humor. I’ve experienced
the extremes of both buyer and seller
markets as well as the evolution of
“agency”. But, in my opinion, the most
important impact to our industry has
been technology.
There are many suggestions and much
advice I’d give to new agents. First, and
most important, in my opinion, is to be
honest and fair toward all your sister
and brother REALTORS®, as well as the
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buyer and sellers. Our Code of Ethics
is important. Your reputation is most
important to your success. Much better
to lose a sale instead of tarnishing your
reputation.
Second on my list of advice would be
education. Also, attending open houses
to maintain knowledge of the inventory
even if you don’t have a client for that
style or price range.
Third, schedule “time outs”. Real estate
marketing and sales can consume your
life. Schedule time not only for your
family but, also for “yourself”. And
maintain a sense of humor. We all have
our personal difficulties and challenges.
We all have a bad day on occasion.

12. Kate Fabrizio

J. Barrett & Company, Beverly
became a REALTOR® 6-1-1983

I have been able to
sustain a long career
because I really enjoy
working with people.
Each buyer & seller is
a puzzle. When you put the puzzle
together, it is so rewarding. Whether
it’s a $100,000 condo or a $1,000,000
home sale.
Technology was a real challenge for me.
When I first started in 1983 the Salem
Board (now NSAR) had just started
offering MLS listings online. This was
my first introduction to technology. The
first year I was one of a few in my office
that took the initiative to use MLS
online. As a result, I did very well that
year because I didn’t have to wait until
the “books” came out on Thursday.
So when new technology comes out I
make the effort to embrace it.
Today I have a smart phone that can
take care of all my real estate needs;
appointments, Dropbox, emails, GPS,
texting, voice mail, calculator etc.
Also with Dotloop, I no longer have
to meet with clients at odd hours to
get contracts & extensions signed.
I can take a day off and have all my
information with me. My challenge
this year is trying to go paperless.
Technology has certainly made my job
a lot easier.

13. Karen Canty

Nahant Associates, Nahant
became a REALTOR®
6-24-1983

The key to success
is built on a platform
of trust, integrity and
confidentiality. It’s an
opportunity for unparalleled personal
and professional development while
building strong and lasting relationships
with partners and clients. It’s always
being challenged in effectively
communicating your knowledge of the
market and responding to customers
in a timely manner. I’ve always felt that
the day I stop learning is the day I’ve
overstayed my welcome.

14. Gail Guiney

Nahant Associates, Nahant
became a REALTOR®
6-24-1983

The closing I will never
forget took place during
a December snow storm
in Boston at 8 p.m.
The client was an elderly woman who
was purchasing a new home. The
sidewalks were icy, causing the client
to need support from the selling broker
and me, walking on the way to the
attorney’s office.
Numerous papers were signed and
she was asked for her check. She
proceeded to pick up her large
pocketbook and dumped CASH onto
the table! We all sat there with our
mouths opened. Cash, we can’t take
cash. The attorney’s boss was called
and after counting out each bill, the
correct amount was on the table.
Needless to say, the attorney’s boss
drove in and took the money home
to be deposited the next morning.
The house was hers!

30 OVER 30
15. Patricia Marcotte

RE/MAX Advantage, Beverly
became a REALTOR®
7-22-1983

My advice for new
agents is to remind
them that real estate
is not about selling,
it is about relationships.
The secret to my longevity is that I love
what I do, and I embrace Tony Robbins’
motto, CANI Constant & Never-ending
Improvement.
In the early 90’s I was working with
several lending intuitions to sell
their foreclosed properties. This
vacant property was scheduled to
close and because, in this particular
neighborhood, copper was removed
as fast as it was installed, we had the
copper installed the day before closing
and hired a guard to stay in the house
overnight so no one would remove
the copper before the morning walk
through.
What we do has not changed. We
help people create new lifestyles and
help people through transitions, first
time homes, moves up, moves down,
job transfers, divorcees, etc. The
technology we use to communicate is
constantly changing, but the personal
guidance has not.

16. Jeana Khan

Jeana Kahn Real Estate,
Marblehead became a
REALTOR® 7-22-1983

Three thoughts I’d like
to share after all these
years to my fellow
REALTORS® are don’t
forget that communication is the most
important skill in whatever format
is most effective for you and each
individual client/customer. Don’t forget,
patience, as difficult as it may seem at
times, you must have it. Last, but not
least, don’t forget to enjoy what you’re
doing.

17. Marilyn Gilbert

The Martin Group, Topsfield
became a REALTOR® 9-2-1983

18. Gayle Estrella

Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage, Beverly became a
REALTOR® 1-1-1984

The craziest thing that
happened to me was
selling the same 2 plus
million-dollar property
twice in one year and the house had
been taken down and it sold for the
same price.

19. Pam Cote

RE/MAX Advantage, Beverly
became a REALTOR® 1-5-1984

What is the craziest
thing you have ever
done to close a sale?
In 1984/5, I sold 2
parcels of land in a prestigious town
owned by 2 brothers and a sister. One
was coming from Pennsylvania by
train for the closing. All along, sellers
felt $90,000 for their registered land
was too much money and did not
believe the buyer would pay it. Long
story short, the buyer did not show
up for the closing. So they thought
he was not interested. Instead, he was
too inebriated to attend. His attorney
located him a couple days later and the
transaction was completed.
In the beginning of my career, even
though financing was different then,
I wish I had paid attention to all the
opportunities I presented to the buyers
I worked with and considered making
some of those investments in real
estate myself.
The secret to my longevity is patience
along with a desire to make things
work for the parties by constantly
solving problems.

20. Elizabeth Schultz
Century 21 North Shore,
Middleton became a
REALTOR® 1-24-1984

One of the most
important things I
have learned in this
profession is don’t take
it personally if you don’t get the listing
or make the sale. But, make sure to
learn something from each experience.
The secret to my longevity is to always
put the client’s best interest first,
whether it means closing the sale or not.

My best advice to a new agent is to
always tell the truth and to always
think like a lawyer. Do your research,
gain knowledge and express the facts.
Always listen well, answer truthfully
and then keep your mouth shut!
Technology is great and it has made
my life much easier but, I worry about
the lack of the personal touch which
we need to keep our role viable. A
face-to-face meeting is vital to express
confidence, empathy and compassion
to our clients and it sure beats a text
message! After all, I am on my clients’
team to help them cross the goal line
to HOME OWNERSHIP!

21. Sharon Livermore

Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage, Marblehead
became a REALTOR® 2-9-1984

One of the craziest
things I ever did to close
a sale takes me back
thirty-five years ago.
My client, a young professional lady,
wanted to sell her tiny, one-bedroom
condo and move up to a larger home.
After reviewing the property, assessing
the client’s wishes for a new home,
and understanding her current limited
financial resources, I knew that this
would be a challenge.
I went home and told my husband
that my new client had to get “top
dollar” for her little condo in order
to afford a larger house. To do this,
my new marketing instincts told me
that we needed to have her current
condo “showing” at its best. In
addition to rearranging furniture, and
“decluttering”, I believed a fresh coat
of paint in the bedroom and living
room would do wonders. My client
agreed with my assessment but said
she could not afford to have the place
painted. I wasn’t quite sure what to
do at this point.
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A few days later, a solution became
clear to me. I would paint the two
rooms with her over the weekend
and list the house on the market on
Monday. My husband thought it was
crazy, but my client did not. We painted
the rooms, listed the house, sold the
house for full price and found a new
home that she loved and could afford.
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Local company,
local leadership,
local processing
& underwriting!
Right here in
Lynnfield.

Your clients can buy in
a snap with the GR Loans app.
Our app makes it easy to get real-time rates, calculate
monthly payments, and start a Digital Mortgage with the
#1 mortgage lender in Massachusetts for the last 4 years.*

I will text you the app link to send to your clients!

Katherine McNally

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP

Branch Manager/Loan Officer
(978) 879-9313
Rate.com/KatherineMcNally
katherine.mcnally@rate.com

for all things mortgage related
ED UC AT ION
INFORMATION
PRE QUALIFICATION
& APPLICATIONS

85 Eastern Ave, Ste 205, Gloucester, MA 01930
NMLS ID: 39967 MA - MLO39967 - MC2611, NH - NH39967 - 13931-MB • NMLS ID #2611, (Nationwide Mortgage
Licensing System www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) • MA - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. - Mortgage Lender & Mortgage Broker License MC 2611
• NH - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. dba Guaranteed Rate of Delaware, licensed by the New Hampshire Banking Department - Lic # 13931-MB
*2013, 2014, 2016 data reported by The Warren Group, MarketShare Report of all residential loans up to $1,000,000,000. 2015 YTD data
reported through CoreLogic Marketrac excluding brokered volume.

With 98 local weekly newspapers
and 6 daily newspapers we are the
premier source for local news and
information in Eastern Mass.

We are here to take care of
you and your clients.

Amy Tierce,
VP of Sales & Marketing

Lynnfield, MA
781.776.3024
NMLS ID# 1936

Mortgage Equity – Partners with YOU!

But did you know we offer more than
just print?
We can also help deliver your message
online too.
Our digital product suite includes:
168+ wickedlocal.com news sites
We offer digital services for websites, on social
media, On Target ads - send your message to any
geography or behavior Direct emails.

Partner Sites including:
WCVB.com
MBTA.com
RMV.com

Nancy Prag
Multimedia Account Executive
978-739-1310
nprag@wickedlocal.com

30 OVER 30
22. Marcia Inman

Windhill Realty, Ipswich
became a REALTOR®
2-10-1984

One of my secrets to
longevity in this business
has been having a good
sense of humor, an
abundance of patience and a sincere
desire to guide buyers and sellers
through the emotional details that will
eventually allow them to achieve their
goal.
I will share one crazy story that I often
recall. A very nice couple from New
York had contacted me and asked me
if I would help them find a home the
next weekend. They would be here for
a Saturday and Sunday. Having a pretty
good idea of what they were looking
for, I scheduled several showings during
the two days. Like with most buyers,
some they loved and some they had
no interest in. During these two days I
came to know a lot about them...their
hobbies, their children, etc.
At the end of the weekend they had
not found their “dream home”, but had
me promise that I would stay in touch
and send them any and all new listings.
He provided me with the address and
in about a week or so I put together a
couple of new offerings and sent them
to the address provided. A few days
later I received a note from a woman
who claimed that she was the actual
wife and that her husband had taken
off for the weekend and that, under
no terms, would he be relocating to
this area!!

23. Jane Beader

LAER Realty Partners,
Danvers became a REALTOR®
3-29-1984

I am very proud to say I
have been a REALTOR®
for over 30 years. I
have followed in my
late mother’s footsteps. She sold
commercial real estate in Boston, was
very successful, and loved doing it.

that comes with big decisions. Over
the years I have met wonderful people,
many are now my friends.
I do want to say I have never regretted
my decision to be a real estate agent. I
still love selling real estate. I especially
enjoy recognition from past customers
I meet in stores coming up to me
with a smile and a hug. This is a great
profession!

24. Joy Goldstein
Sagan, REALTORS®,
Swampscott became a
REALTOR® 6-5-1984

What is the secret to
your longevity?
That’s a hard question.
I think you really have to enjoy the
people and the work to do this job for
so long. You also have to respect the
responsibility you have to be informed
and knowledgeable and I think you
have to devote the time needed to be
that person. The misconception about
real estate agents is that this profession
is easy, fluffy and not substantial. But
all the fine agents I have encountered
are seasoned, intelligent, professionals
who devote the time and effort needed
to be informed.
I have had the privilege of meeting
so many professionals in different
capacities, interesting people from
varied backgrounds and have interfaced
with multitudes of people, who have
been able collaborators on their sale or
purchase. Each person brings his or her
strengths to a transaction. I have always
been open to learning from my clients
or my colleagues. You can always be
learning something….business skills and
life skills as well, if you are open to it
because this business is highly personal.
I like that.

25. Phyllis Sagan

Sagan, REALTORS®,
Swampscott became a
REALTOR® 6-13-1984

One of the biggest
changes to the industry
is the fact that many
buyers and sellers have
easy access to information on the
Internet. Buyers start their searches
alone and online and many sellers
look to the web for ideas on staging
and preparing their home for sale. It
is up to the REALTOR® to make sure
they are adding value to the home
buying and selling process. It is up to
the REALTOR® to make the process a
positive and meaningful experience.
We are not just selling homes, we are
selling a lifestyle. We have to provide
that personal touch that is not available
online. We have to tell the story of the
family that has lived in the home and
help the buyer create their own story
when they move in.

26. Elaine Figliola

Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage, Lynnfield became
a REALTOR® 7-13-1984

One of the craziest
things I did for a sale
was to give away a trip
to Aruba. I had another
sale where I had to empty the entire
contents of the house, furniture, pots
and pans, glassware, clothing, luggage
and well, everything.
The secret to my longevity is that I love
people and houses and every day is an
adventure.
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In offering advice to new REALTORS®,
I would let them know that they should
be loyal to sellers or buyers. Treat them
as if they were your family. Treat other
agents with respect.
Technology has made my life much
easier. We used to have to drive to the
Board of REALTORS® to pick up our
book of listings.

My secret to longevity is my love
of what I do. I have been able and
privileged to step into the lives of
so many people and assisted and
facilitated their purchase or sale of a
home. I strive to guide my customers
through the often times tense process
of negotiations and reduce the stress
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We Get Your Deals Closed
Closing the deal doesn’t have to be stressful...

WHY TOP AGENTS CHOOSE GEORGE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ranked Top 1% Nationwide by Mortgage Executive Magazine
28+ Years Experience with over 8,000 Closed Loans
RE Agent Concierge Program with 7-Day-a-Week Availability
Fast Track 21 Day Closings
In-House Underwriters for Quick Loan Approvals
Big Team for Support and Communication
Tuesday-by-Two Loan Updates

•
•
•
•
•
•

RE Agent Education Events
RE Agent Appreciation Parties
Co-Branded Marketing Materials
Open House Assistance
Free Appraisal and P&S Review
Interactive Mobile App for Quick, Easy
Contact

Let us be your mortgage solution and
help your clients realize their dream of
homeownership!
Have you ever had a seemingly flawless transaction fall through
because of financing issues? Did a pre-approval from a mortgage
company ever misguide one of your clients into offering to purchase a
property they could not afford? George and his team will not allow this
to happen to you! We strive to help you and your clients toward a
smooth closing of the property of their dreams. Our goal is to offer
support and solutions to real estate agents in order to help them
provide the best possible homebuying experience for their clients.

978.777.4663 (HOME)
info@georgekoutsos.com
GeorgeKoutsos.com

27. Debbie Zywusko

Century 21 North Shore, Danvers
became a REALTOR® 8-13-1984

I had to step into taking over a listing for another
agent in the office. The closing day arrived and
the sellers were still living in the house and not
moving out. So the co-broker got her 2 sons, a
truck and all of us physically moved them out of
the house. The deal was so bad we never even got paid!! I think
we would get arrested if we did that today.
My advice to new agents is to be yourself, honest and up-front.
But most of all return phone calls and emails to other agents!

28. Ted Kontos

ProVenture Real Estate, Danvers
became a REALTOR® 8-28-1984

What is the craziest thing you have ever done
to close a sale? Cleaned a seller’s stove and
refrigerator before a showing.

You want the
best possible
experience for
your client.
So do we.

What do you know now that you wish you
knew when you first started? I know now how not to waste
time dealing with buyers/sellers/prospective tenants — to
be more productive.
What is the secret to your longevity? Working out at the gym
5:30 am to get my day started.
What single piece of advice would you give to a new agent?
Learn how to not waste time and be prepared for the day.
How has technology made your life easier? Cell phones/
texting/emails have helped me to be able to spend more time
out of my office and respond more quickly but, can make you
too accessible during your down time.

29. Shirley Kenny

Century 21 North Shore, Saugus
became a REALTOR® 9-5-1984

30. Diana Goldberg

Sagan, REALTORS®, Swampscott
became a REALTOR® 9-14-1984

Being a REALTOR® isn’t always easy. A sense
of humor goes a very long way. When things
get a little hairy and tense, inserting a little
fun takes the edge off. Ethics and loyalty also
are a huge part of my being a successful and
productive REALTOR®. I made a very good choice thirty plus
years ago and am still going strong.

We hope you enjoyed reading about our longest
serving members. If you think your join date was
before September 14, 1984 and you had continuous
membership with NSAR, we are sorry to have not
included you. Please contact us with your join date
and we will update our records.

GMH Mortgage is devoted to supporting
and working with the REALTOR ® community.
GIVE US A CALL TODAY!
978.456.5363

www.gmhmortgage.com
100 Conifer Hill Drive | Suite 102
Danvers, MA 01923
This advertisement is only valid in the state(s) listed below. All GMH rates are subject to change and credit approval.
GMH Mortgage Services LLC(NMLS #134407) 625 W. Ridge Pike, Bldg C, Suite 100; Conshohocken, PA 19428 is Equal
Housing Lender and Licensing in and by: Massachusetts-Mortgage Lender License-ML134407. Maine Supervised
Lender License-SLM11569. Licensed by the New Hampshire Banking Department-15658-MB. Rhode Island Licensed
Lender-20142979LL.Virginia-NMLS#134407(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org). For more licensing information, please
visit (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org). 877.507.2006.

REALTOR® ADVOCACY

NSAR Members Attend
REALTOR® Day on Beacon Hill
This year, twenty-six NSAR members made the trip to
Boston to take part in MAR’s annual Margret C. Carlson
REALTOR® Day on Beacon Hill.
REALTOR® Day on Beacon Hill is a day set aside when
REALTORS® make their voices heard and their faces known
as the “voice for real estate” in Massachusetts.
Over 400 REALTORS® from across the state gathered
in the State House Great Hall to review pending
legislative issues that could affect real estate or
property ownership rights. The featured speaker
for the morning was State Senator Karen Spilka of
Ashland who stated that she welcomes the input of
REALTORS® on the issues being considered by the
legislature. After the morning meeting, REALTORS®
headed out to meet individually with their respective
legislators to discuss the issues.
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Issues discussed with legislators included: First-Time Home Buyer Savings
Accounts; Land Use and Zoning Reforms; Mortgage Forgiveness Debt Relief;
Copper Pipe Theft Prevention; Mandatory Energy Scoring; Room Occupancy
Tax; and Transfer Taxes.
Thanks to the following NSAR members who took the time to attend and
represent REALTORS® on the North Shore: Dan Bennett; Tyler Carlton; Richard
Ciarletta; Rebecca English; Paul Franklin; Richard Gindes; Elizabeth Johns;
Andrea Lacroix; Patrick Maguire; Robin Martyn; Adeline Matton; Jan Pellegrini;
Henry Pizzo; George Roark; Kim Sandler; Nancy Sclafani; Jeff Shmase; Betty
Slatko; Cathy Sullivan-Bradley; Arthur Thompson; Roberta Tiplady;
Linda Turcotte; Amy Wallick; Wendy Webber;
Joel Weingarten.
As in the past, NSAR provided bus
transportation to and from the State House
for its members. REALTOR® Day on Beacon
Hill is the one event centered around
REALTORS® meeting face to face with their
legislators to address important issues
affecting real estate. Become a REALTOR®
advocate by attending REALTOR® Day on
Beacon Hill in 2018!
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NSAR Scores
High in CFA
Response Rate
Calls for Action are one of
the most effective means for
mobilizing REALTORS® to take
action when a legislative issue is
about to be acted on by state or
federal lawmakers. The individual
REALTORS® response is sent
directly to the lawmaker showing
that REALTORS® are watching.
This year, NSAR members
responded to two national
CFAs. The first, to support the
reauthorization of the National
Flood Insurance Program where
NSAR members responded at
a rate of 21% versus the state
average of 12.9%. The second
CFA urged Congress to reform
the tax code and protect
middle class homeowners
by preserving the mortgage
interest deduction. NSAR
members generated a response
rate of 30.51% versus a statewide response of 28.94%.
REALTORS® are the “voice for
real estate” and Calls for Action
help to make that voice heard.
Take the few seconds it takes to
respond to a CFA the next time
one hits your email inbox!

REALTOR® ADVOCACY

NSAR Supports
REALTOR®
Member
Candidates
NSAR rolled up its sleeves and
got involved in supporting the
grassroots campaigns of three
REALTOR® member candidates
that were seeking public office
this year. NSAR requested RPAC
support for member candidates
Brian DApice and John Ladd
running for local seats and
Eileen Duff for a regional
position. NSAR member Brian
DApice ran for an At-Large seat
on the Beverly City Council,
member John Ladd joined
the race for an At-Large seat
on the Lynn City Council and
member, Eileen Duff is seeking
re-election to the Governor’s
Council. Pictured are the
candidates receiving their RPAC
checks from NSAR leadership.

Town Monitor Program
Local involvement is the key to making an impact. The NSAR Town Monitor
Program was developed as an effort to increase REALTOR® involvement and
input on local issues affecting real estate. The program’s policies provide
guidance to a network of NSAR member volunteers who monitor real estaterelated issues in their own city or town.
Local government involves a process and
REALTORS® need to be involved in that
process early on. Early involvement allows
REALTORS® to become informed on an
issue and to develop a thoughtful response.
REALTORS® are often the first to hear about
new zoning regulations, local environmental
ordinances or other issues that could affect
the ownership, value, or transfer of real
estate. By monitoring upcoming issues
in their local communities, NSAR Town
Monitors provide a valuable service which
allows NSAR to inform members when a real
estate-related issue surfaces.
NSAR’s team of Town Monitor volunteers
spent several hours focusing on the
information and activities they need to
become effective watchdogs for real estaterelated issues in their local communities.
Government Affairs Chair, Dan Bennett, along with NSAR staff presented the
program outlining the duties and functions of a Town Monitor volunteer which
include monitoring local newspapers and town websites for upcoming issues.
Our thanks to our 2017 Town Monitor volunteers: Bert Beaulieu, Dan Bennett,
Robert Cooper, Deborah Evans, David Friedberg, Richard Gindes, Michael
Hinchliffe, Elizabeth Johns, Bridget Kimball, Andrea Lacroix, Robin Martyn,
Eric Pacy, Jan Pellegrini, Nancy Sclafani, Betty Slatko, Gina Thibeault, Arthur
Thompson, and Joel Weingarten.
The NSAR Town Monitor Program is a key element for increasing NSAR
REALTOR® involvement in local real estate issues. Our goal is to have an NSAR
Town Monitor covering every North Shore community. Find out more about
how you can help by participating in the NSAR Town Monitor program.
For more information, contact Jeff Pappas at 978-232-9410 or by email
at jeff@northshorerealtors.com.
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RPAC BY THE NUMBERS

RPAC Dine-Around Challenge
Results in New All Time High
In 2017, the NSAR membership went above and beyond
all past efforts in showing support for the REALTOR®
Party through their investment in RPAC at the NSAR
March Membership Event held on March 9th at the Salem
Waterfront Hotel. Attendees participated in NSAR’s Dine
Around RPAC Challenge and raised a record-breaking
$23,470. For several years in a row, NSAR has far-exceeded
the fundraising goal that the state association has set for
it making it one of the most successful RPAC fundraising
associations in the state. Our thanks to all who invested this
year in support of the REALTOR® Party.

NSAR RPAC Breaks Through
to New Heights!

NSAR

Although NSAR’s success in RPAC fundraising has
been nothing short of exceptional for the past
several years, 2017 has set the bar even higher.
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RPAC FUNDRAISING SUCCESS
GOAL
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% OF
GOAL

Funds Raised ...................... $18,574 .... $41, 572 .... 224%

NSAR member RPAC investments soared past last year’s
record-breaking total reaching a new all-time high and far
exceed the goals set by our state association.
This year NSAR reached 114% of its member
participation goal with 446 members investing
in RPAC and 171% of its Major Investor goal
with 12 NSAR members investing a minimum of
$1,000. Two major fundraising events in 2017,
the Dine-Around Challenge held during our
March Membership Event raised over $22,000
and the ever popular RPAC Bowling and Silent
Auction Event which raised an additional $8,517.
These efforts, along with members investing with
their dues payments, brought the year-to-date
fundraising total to an all-time high of $39,837!
That’s 214% of our MAR goal! With the additional
investments made by members of other
associations who attended our events, the
grand total raised was $41,572! Congratulations
NSAR members! Let’s do it again in 2018!

ACTUAL

Member Participation .......... 390............ 446 ..........114%
Major Investors ........................ 7................ 12 ............171%

NSAR’s RPAC Work Group
Continues Success
The NSAR RPAC Work Group again set NSAR on
the path to success as it went to work planning this
year’s fundraising events. The RPAC Work Group has
established a history of accomplishing record-breaking
fundraising and we want to extend our thanks to
the following Work Group members who worked so
diligently to surpass NSAR’s fundraising goals: Henry
Pizzo, Chair; Julie Andrews; Bert Beaulieu; Pam Cote;
Joyce Herman; Marilyn Jarvis; Joseph Long; Lisa
Polignone; and Betty Slatko.

RPAC BOWLING EVENT

Striking big at the NSAR 3rd Annual
RPAC Bowling Event!
NSAR members took to the lanes for friendly competition on
Monday, September 11th at Kings Bowl for the RPAC Bowling
Event. The event was a perfect score with record breaking
numbers — 165 real estate professionals in attendance and
$8,517 in FUNdraising for RPAC.
The NSAR RPAC Work Group sponsored a RPAC/PAF
Silent Auction featuring items from professional sporting
event tickets to a “Doggie” gift basket. Members made their
auction bids between bowling frames and helped to push
NSAR’S fundraising well beyond its goal. Over $2,000 was
raised as a result of the silent auction.

Thank you to our auction prize donors:
Archer Insurance

Joyce Herman

Betty Slatko

Lisa Aronson

Anita Horowitz

Jeff Stinson

Bert Beaulieu

Mortgage Network

Denise Vadala

Tyler Carlton

Jan Pellegrini

Amy Wallick

Richard Ciarletta

Henry Pizzo

Wendy Webber

Jarvid Cortes

Toni Riddle

Mike Galatis

Kim Sandler
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Thank you also to our food sponsor: GMH Mortgage
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RPAC BOWLING EVENT

Thank you to our
Lane Sponsors:

J. Barrett
& Company, LLC.

Jonah, REALTORS®

Keller Williams Realty

LUX Realty
North Shore

Northrup Associates,
REALTORS®

Windhill Realty, LLC
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Congratulations to the champions!
Team CrossCountry Mortgage
Nick Silvestri – two time champ!
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RPAC INVESTORS

RPAC “Major Investors”… going the extra mile.
STERLING “R” ($1,000+)

CRYSTAL R ($2,500+)

Bert Beaulieu

Shawn Cayer

Jim D’Amico

David Friedberg

Jon Gray

Jason Parisella

Eileen Jonah-Daly

Sarah MacBurnie

Jan Pellegrini

Henry Pizzo

Betty Slatko

Amy Wallick

WHO ARE “MAJOR INVESTORS”? RPAC Major Investors are individuals who recognize the value of RPAC and the
REALTOR® Party and the role they play in supporting and preserving the real estate business and property rights. Major
Investors are playing an ever-increasing key role in the success of RPAC fundraising nation-wide. Major Investors give a
minimum of $1,000 to RPAC and NSAR is proud to have members willing to go that extra mile in supporting the REALTOR®
Party. Our sincere thanks go out to all of the following NSAR 2017 Major Investors.

NSAR Major
Investors
Spread the Word

NSAR Elite Contributors
Show Strong RPAC
Support

NSAR’s RPAC Major Investors
are participating in an email
campaign geared to raise
member awareness of the
importance of investing
in RPAC. Major Investors
understand the significance
of supporting the REALTOR®
Party and are sharing their
reasons for doing so in these
personal testimonies.

NSAR members investing $250 or
more in RPAC once-again formed a
solid foundation for NSAR’s fundraising
success. Fifty-one members stepped up
to show their confidence and support
for the REALTOR® Party in its efforts
to protect property rights and the real
estate industry. NSAR has consistently
surpassed its state-assigned fundraising
goals due in no small part to our Elite
Contributor investors and 2017 was no
exception. Elite Contributors receive
special recognition by having their
names placed on a special banner at the
NSAR office and at member events. Our
thanks go out to each of them for their
commitment to the REALTOR® cause.

Keep your eye out for these important
monthly email messages!
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RPAC INVESTORS
PRESIDENT’S CLUB
($500+)

MINUTEMAN CLUB
($50+)

FAIR SHARE
($25+)

FAIR SHARE
($25+)

FAIR SHARE
($25+)

FAIR SHARE
($25+)

Julie Andrews
James Armstrong
Michael Galatis
George Roark
Linda Turcotte

Daphne Corder
Thomas Costagliola
Tess DiMatteo
Marisa DiNucci
Eileen Duff
Deanna Fay
Sean Goudreau
Donna Hopkins
Anita Horowitz
Rachel Lutts
Robin Murphy
Joanne O’Keefe
Heidi Paek
Timothy Shea
Terri Sheppard
Nick Silvestri
Jeannette Southall
Pamela Spiro
Roberta Tiplady
Phil Tocci
Ronna Tuttle
Brandie Vautour
Betsy Woods

Sharon Cronin
Stephanie Curran
Alexandra Cutler
Kyle D’Addieco
Kathleen Dagle
Alison Daley
Edmund D’Amario
Brian D’Amico
Jefferson Davis
Cailin DeBiase
Robert Del Greco
Robin Delaney
Claire Dembowski
Philip Dennesen
Douglas Desrocher
Melissa Dias-Lopes
Edward Dick
Kevin Dillon
Francesco DiMercurio
Regina DiNapoli
Michael Diranian
Timothy Dittrich
Debra DiVincenzo
Ida Doane
Joanne Donovan
Edna Doran
Karen D’Orlando
Michelle Doyle
Thomas Doyle
William Doyle
Judith Drapeau
Elena Drislane
Alexandra Drogus
Barbara Dugan
Jane Elderkin Darrah
Maureen Elliot
Richard Emery
Jackelyn Enslow
Deborah Evans
James Evans
Kathleen Fabrizio
Holly Fabyan
Dalina Fantini
Amanda Feeks
Pat Fenton
Lisa Fiandaca
Susan Fisher
Joyce Fossa
Anne Foster
Mary Francis
Deborah Frank
Rene Gagnon
Mary Ellen Galaris
Heidi Gallo
Nancy Gallo
Donna Gay
Matthew Gibbons
Richard Gilberg
Richard Gindes
Marcie Gingle
Maura Glowik
Thomas Godbout
Joy Goldstein
William Goodwin
Dorothy Goudie
Denise Grasso
Carl Greenler
Mikayla Guarino
Ryan Guilmartin
Gail Guiney
Jennifer Haag
Sarah Hackett
Laura Hall
Judith Hanson
Karen Hanson
Leslie Harrington
Virginia Havey
Fatima Heath
Paul Herrick
Michael Hinchliffe
Stephen Horne
Tracey Hutchinson
Rhonda Jackson
Melissa Jeffery

Nell Johanson
Elizabeth Johns
Blaze Johnson
Lynne Johnson
Sonia Johnson
Annmarie Jonah
Nancy Judge
David Karthas
George Kauss
Harold Keating
Gloria Kelley
Shirley Kenny
Heather Klosowski
Patty Knaggs
Lori Kramich
David Kres
Evelyn Kuleszka
Erin Lane
Pamela Lane
Peter Lane
Patricia LeBlanc
David Leinberry
Dorothy Levesque
Christine Licata
Catherine Long
David Lops
Maureen Lydon
Scott MacDougall
Fintan Madden
Linda Magnifico
Margaret Maher
Edward Mahoney
Cesar Mancebo
Stephanie Mancinelli
Jennifer Maniaci
Joel Margolis
Dennis Marks
Laurie Marshall
Stephen Martel
Dorothy Mavroules
John McCarthy
Robert McDermott
Jeremy McElwain
Joanne McGinn
Thomas McGovern
Robert McKean
Tina McManus
Jeffrey McNamara
Michael McNiff
Emily McPherson
Anne Meczywor
Jacquelyn Medeiros
Cookie Melanson
Ashley Melnik
Maria Miara
Betty Michel
Dudley Miller
Frederick Mills
Rosa Mills
John Minigiello
Maryellen Mitchell
Susie Moniz
Edward Moore
Cynthia Morin
Catherine Moschella
Benjamin Mosho

Teresa MsciszJane Mulloy
Joy Munoz
Heather Murray
Judy Murray-Magill
Donna Naugler
George Needham
Julie Nelson
Robert Nelson
John Nestor
Arthur Neuner
Karen Neve
Cynthia Nina-Soto
Colleen Nobles
Kathleen Nolan
Ronnie Northrop
Linda O’Connor
Mark O’Hara
Ann Olivo
Chris O’Shea
Richard Page
Amy Palmer
Leslie Pappas
Regina Paratore
Gretchen Parker
Diane Penachio
Dianne Penney
Marilyn Phillips
Jan Pierce
Kevin Pietrini
Ruth Pino
Amy Pocsik
Diane Polley
Paula Polo-Filias
Elizabeth Pool
Beverly Popielski
Adeline Pouplard
LeeAnne Powers
Richard Powers
Donald Price
John Proudian
Michael Quail
Talisa Rafferty
Paul Rallo
Carlos Ramos
Joan Regan
Peter Richardson
David Roccia
Michael Romanovsky
Richard Rosa
Mary Rossi
Sima Rotenberg
Benjamin Roughan
Debbi Rubino
Frank Rubino
Maryellen Ruggiero
Patrick Runne
Amy Ruocco
Jayne Sacco
Julie Sagan
Hazel Santana
Susan Santin
Laura Sawulski
Jessica Schenkel
Tamara Schofield
Edward Scialdoni
Sharon Scobert

Jeffrey Shmase
John Shuka
Susan Sinrich
Brian Skidmore
Charlene Smith
Donna Soltys
Jeff Stinson
Paul Stonkus
Terrence Sullivan
Ronald Supino
Craig Sutherland
Jared Swanson
Gail Tarmey
Gabriel Tavarez
Deborah Terlik
Jeffrey Terlik
Gina Thibeault
Amy Tierce
Judith Toner
Patricia Torto
Bella Travaglini
Sharon Trocchi
Jessica Tully
Kathryn Tully
Marilyn Turley
Constantina Tzortzis
Denise Vadala
Mark Vadala
Peter Vadala
Kristina Vamvouklis
Tasia Vasiliou
Mark Ventimiglia
Deborah Vivian
Michele Vivian
Mark Wade
Christine Wallace
Gwen Washburn
Joel Weingarten
Judith White
Patricia White
Pauline White
Clare White-Sullivan
Lauren Wilburn
Elizabeth Wilczak
Lois Williams
Charlotte Wilson
Nancy Winslow
Edward Yaracz
Paul Yorkis
Ellen Yurko
Hope Zabar
Diane Zanni
Pat Zelano
Lorna Zizza

CAPITAL CLUB
($250+)
Dan Bennett
Charles Clapp
Pamela Cote
Rick Gilmore
Christopher Hemsey
Joyce Herman
Ronald Huth
Marilyn Jarvis
Barbara Kennedy White
Susan Kline
George Koutsos
Andrea Lacroix
Luciano Leone
Patrick Maguire
Brian Mahoney
Adeline Matton
Pamela McKee
Patricia Mitchell
James Mitchell
Denise Mootafian
Jillian Mulcahy
Lisa Polignone
Kevin Potter
Toni Riddle
Phyllis Sagan
Kim Sandler
Nancy Sclafani
Jeff Stelman
Kathleen Sullivan
Arthur Thompson
Richard Tisei
Kevin Wallace
Wendy Webber
Anne Webster
Nancy Yorgy

DIRECTOR’S CLUB
($100+)
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Ken Anslono
Tony Barletta
Lisa Biggar
Lynne Breed
Jamie Cammarata
Julie Costa
Arlene Craig
Joyce Cucchiara
Amelia Digregorio
Paul DiPietro
Kevin Farrar
Gayle FlahertyMcAndrews
Patty Gabriel
Joseph Long
Tyson Lynch
Patricia Marcotte
Robin Martyn
Katherine McNally
Margaret McNamara
Lisa SantamariaCapetanelis
Kathy Schweitzer
Stephen Silveri
Leonette Strout
Missy Sullivan
Cathy Sullivan-Bradley
John Swain

MINUTEMAN CLUB
($50+)
Toni Acevedo
Glynne Alfred
Elizabeth Barletta
Jennifer Brennan
Terry Cappuccio
Louis Chinappi
Richard Ciarletta

FAIR SHARE
($25+)
Jason Adams
Joseph Addario
Cleo Alexander
Maura Allard
Kimberly Allard
Michele Allison-Elwell
Maureen Ames
Stephen Andrews
Cynthia Anselmo
Pamela Anzuoni
Elaine Baginski
Donald Baker
Ronald Baldassari
Cynthia Bane
Norman Banville
Shannon Barror
Jane Beader
Thomas Beauregard
Kristin Bedell
Kristina Bengston
Kathleen Bennett
Susan Berton
Erica Bianco
Marie Bishop
Robin Blake
Christopher Blasczak
Gary Blattberg
Scott Bornstein
Carole Bouchat
Natasha Boye
Amanda Brawley
Richard Bromby
Steven Brook
Karen Brown
Anthony Bullock
Antoinette Butler
Karen Butt
Karen Canty
Ernesto Capasso
Chuck Carey
Dennis Cargill
Tyler Carlton
Jeffrey Carter
Anne Casale-Skinner
Sara Cassell
Francine Cecieta
Michael Charette
Alex Chasse
Ann-Marie Ciaraldi
Mary Ciaraldi
Jane Clayton
Donna Cohan
Karen Colby
Brandon Collins
Barbara Cook
Pedro Cordano
Judith Coughlin
Angela Cromosini
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OTHER
Kevin Atwood
Jarvid Cortes
Jennifer Cummings
Pina DiChiara
Kathy Griffin
Susan Kerr
Ana Linnehan
Yvonne Patterson
Ann Thomeczek
Richard Vincent

Why Should I Invest in RPAC?
The laws of the land govern how we live and do
business. Having legislators in office who support
home ownership is essential for the real estate industry.
Member investment in the REALTOR® Political Action
Committee (RPAC) provides the resources necessary
for REALTORS® to be heard on important real estaterelated issues. Your RPAC investment is used to support
the campaigns of REALTOR-friendly candidates on all
levels of government. Support the REALTOR® Party…
make your RPAC investment today!

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Connect with NSAR’s Affiliate Members
Affiliate members support NSAR and its members throughout the year by their continued
involvement and sponsorship. Connect with one of our experienced professionals for your
industry related needs, and build your own preferred network. For full contact information
visit our Find A Professional section at www.northshorerealtors.com.

APPRAISER

INSURANCE AGENT

JP Morgan & Co. RE Appraisers
J. Paul Morgan

Bearingstar Insurance Chris O’Shea

MacAulay Appraisals Kyle MacAulay
Shuka Associates, Inc. John Shuka

ARCHITECT

Leslie S. Ray Insurance Agency
David Ray

MLS SOFTWARE SUPPORT/
TRAINING

Carpenter & MacNeille Michael Gray

MLS PIN Jeannine Ellis

ASBESTOS/MOLD REMEDIATION

MORTGAGE BANKER OR BROKER

NewFED Mortgage Corp.
Brian D’Amico
North Shore Bank Kevin
Dillon, Joanne Donovan
PHH Home Loans
John Minigiello
PrimeLending
Thomas Godbout

EnviroVantage Chris Prior

Academy Mortgage Philip Tocci,
Judy DiRubio

ATTORNEY

Salem Five
Mortgage Company
Gary Surette,
Sean McCarthy

Align Credit Union Amy Spindler,
LeeAnne Powers

Supreme Lending
Kevin Gannon

Ardiff & Blake, LLC Robin Blake, Esq.
Christopher L. Plunkett, P.C.
Matthew Rando

Bank of America Jerry Leggiero

Dalton & Finegold, LLP Donna Pisciotta,
Eric Pacy

Beverly Bank Patrick Langmaid

Gilmore & Gilmore, LLC Rick Gilmore
Law Office of Judy A. Field, PC Judy Field
Law Office of Meredith A. Fine
Meredith Fine
Lieberman Law Office Amy Garniss
Ligris & Associates Elizabeth Barletta,
Jeff Stinson
Silveri & Wilson, LLC/Halcyon Closing
& Escrow Stephen Silveri
STELMAN LAW Jeff Stelman

EMERGENCY WATER, SEWER, MOLD
& FIRE DAMAGE RESTORATION

BankGloucester Susan Lovasco
Blue Water Mortgage Amy Pocsik

MORTGAGE LOAN
ORIGINATOR/
PROCESSOR

Boston Private Bank & Trust Felix Amsler

Mortgage Network
Joseph Long

Century Bank Jerry Bovardi

MOVING & STORAGE

Citizen’s Bank Joel Weingarten,
Craig Leboeuf

My Mad Packers
Terry Cappuccio

CrossCountry Mortgage
George Koutsos, Kate Rockett

NEWSPAPER/MEDIA

East Boston Savings Bank
Carmine Giangregorio
Eastern Bank Chip Coveney,
Michael Diranian, Ryna Shimmerman
Envoy Mortgage Tony Barletta

Gatehouse Media Nancy Prag

PHOTOGRAPHY
BDW Photography Brian Walters

PRIVATE MORTGAGE
INSURANCE

SERVPRO of Danvers/Ipswich
Richard Ciarletta

Fairway Independent Mortgage
Michael Galatis, Jennifer Brennan,
Susan Dick, Michael Woods, Anne Marroni

HOME INSPECTOR

Franklin American Mortgage
Alejandro Maturell

ABC Home Inspection/Real Estate
Training Andrew Consoli

GMH Mortgage Brian Mahoney

ZIPPERAGENT John Trayner

The Hawkeye Companies Peter Ottowitz

Guaranteed Rate Sean Goudreau,
Matthew Gibbons, Katherine McNally

TITLE & ESCROW

HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

Institution for Savings Mark Panall

CATIC Pamela Anzuoni,
Regina DiNapoli

MassHousing Lisa Fiandaca,
Natasha Boye

Massachusetts Mortgage Bankers
Deborah Sousa

Fidelity National Title
Jacquelyn Medeiros

Merrimack Mortgage Company, LLC
Charlie Del Torchio
Metro Credit Union Deborah Frank

WFG National Title
Insurance Company
Kevin Atwood

Mortgage Equity Partners Amy Tierce,
Shawn McGee

WOOD RENEWAL
& REFINISHING

Mortgage Financial, Inc. Patty Gabriel

N-Hance of
Northeast MA Bob Kassiotis

HVAC, ELECTRIC, PLUMBING,
& DRAIN CLEANING
Cranney Companies Andrew Nicastro

Mortgage Network, Inc. Maureen Elliot
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ARCH MI Louis Chinappi

RE RESOURCE
Realty Guild Inez Steele
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Code of Ethics training required
every two years
Not all real estate licensees are REALTORS®. REALTORS® are real estate
licensees who are members of the National Association of REALTORS®
and abide by a Code of Ethics.
NAR now requires REALTORS® to complete a Code of Ethics training every
two years. The current NAR cycle is JANUARY 1, 2017 – DECEMBER 31, 2018.
All REALTORS® must complete a Code of Ethics class between those dates.
How to complete your Code of Ethics requirement:
1. T
 ake an in-person class at NSAR during one of the five CEU
offerings (January, March, May, September and November)
2. C
 omplete an online course through MAR or NAR (more
information can be found on their websites)
3. Brokers: Interested in hosting a Code of Ethics class for your
office? Through a partnership we can help you provide the Code
of Ethics training to your agents (and 2 MA CEs!). Contact us
for more information.
If you take an online Code of Ethics class or a class through another school
please be sure to email your certificate of completion to Jordan Berger at
Jordan@northshorerealtors.com so we can update your record.
To find out if you still need to take a Code of Ethics class: log on to the
Member Portal. The blue box on the left side of the Home Page will have
your last COE date and indicate if your COE requirement is complete.

